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ElonMusk, YusakuMaezawa,
I am a War-girl.
'You can get the girls out of the war, but never the War out of the girl'.
My deep feelings are stocked in Permafrost;
my roots are in Japan.
Shipped them to Japan, for the savekeep a few years ago.

O Boy, you must be a man....
When a War-girl Loves...
She is prepared to defreeze in a secured environment.
She determines 'what security is, now she's expected to leave the permafrost'.
Me - Myself - I zoom by in Space,
in HighDensity zone on the Spaceforce the broadens the Light-beam for Earth.
Mankind can be primitive creatures who waste my time & energy.
So do you! succesfull in business and inventions?
Good for you! But, is it also Good for the Evolution of Love for All of Us?
No...

On a daily basis, I need to tell Myself:
'They don't understand that they waste my Talent and their own Evolutionopportunities.
Don't understand 'that I will pack my backs and leave'.'
'Men are too ill-Designed for the Refinement of Love for All of Us'.
They are ElonMusk .... and soon to be?... YusakuMaezawa....2023 Moonflight.....
YusaKu, Space already transmitted '1 Glance into the Future... about your EQ... to Me...'.
'He can't build Organograms in Space, in times of Emergency'.
What does this mean?
Fasten your seatbelts
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=53c73868da&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6674290640247853027%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-671725…
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When something happens, you will get lost in fear and be jealosy of the skills of the
astronoats.
Bottomline:
You are a rather superficial man 'who has been overloaded with Luck,
and isn't aware of it'. You don't know How lucky you are.
Okay:
Coming 6 years you will be trained for Moonflight.
Daily reality:
You being a spoiled business-man, doesn't want to have anything at all to
do with War - or War-girls - .
But you have No Option; your own JP-President instructs ICC-personnel to
work
like Gangmembers of a Streetgang and to sabotage Justice for All of Us.

The possibility 'to put once mind at ease',
is being demolished by UNmemberstates & Presidents inside ICC.
What people underestimate is the Level of Evil inside ICC;
all Gangmembers have a hidden private agenda & workfield.
So...!? You are simply 'too stupid to take care of yourself in permafrostlifestyle'.
And - as man - you are most likely unwilling to Learn to survive in EQpermafrost.
Of, you are prepared to Learn something, in between your own core-business days
&
personal Money-makers-system.
You don't care for the Teacher in the Permafrost,
who needs to treaten will, in her own World.
Meaning: Your Attitude is in Evolution, on route to EQ-self-defence, Space-proof.
What will happen if Attitude-Evolution = boycotted & sabotaged?
In case of Emergency, YusaKu, will:
Fall still, while the Moonflight only lasts 5 days.
Start a row with other.
Start to sabotage technology during emergency-situation.
Kills co-passengers.
Turns mad.
Suïcide.
Its only 5 days, so canabalism is out of order.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=53c73868da&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6674290640247853027%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-671725…
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What I list here, is part of the Nasa-training.
Is it?
NO, because Nasa = partly Whitehouse.
Whitehouse = partly ICC.
ICC = War-makery.... free as a bird.... in Space too.
Unless.... ElonMusk, DesireeStokkel & YusaKYMaezaWa... stop the ICC-warmakery .... in equality.
So first, we need to found a New Glossary in between the Tree of Us.
Are you prepared to do that;
To residence with me in equality?
To pass old-fasion politics?
To simply 'obey Me temporarily, because I do know Best...'?
Are you prepared to accept the Evolution of Attitude, for a Save journey Home?
Clearity: ElonMusk is wasting my Talent... and I am at the End of my Patients with him.
He has to make a choice: Will it be Love or War?
If you want the Moonflight to be succesfull - Elon & YusaKu you need to change your Attitute towards woman like Me.
As long as ICC = War-makery....
I will always be the Single Person on Earth who can invent a new Communication
for the reset of Justice inside the ICC-lobby.
I will stay the Person who can make or break Politicians - Judges & Co.
I write you from War-zone.
2023 Moonflight will stay partly 'warzone', if you don't leave with Me - Myself - I.
YusaKuMauzawa, visit a Temple in Japan.
One with a beautifull shrine.
Ask Space: give me an EQ-survivial- toolkit DésiréeStokkel.
You will learn a lesson in 'transparent visions'.

I expect your to respond to this email in Evolution-mode.
I expect you to be adult enought to remove ICC-warzone together with Me - Myself - I.
Even if this costs you your 'old-fashion Attitude'.
I expect you to contact Me within a few weeks.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=53c73868da&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6674290640247853027%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-671725…
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Stop misusing Woman like Me, if you want to be succesful.
When you don't contact me,
I will assume you want to be a War-criminal and kill people...
because you want to be Friends with Political - ICC- Warcriminals for your Money-makery.
You can have it all, but you have to be good to Me.
I will publish this email on www.mequhi.com.
Its also addressed to FBI... and Almost Emperor Naruhito.

WDesireeStokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061jk bloemendaal-nh
0238887862 Phonetap

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.
Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres.
UNSG per 1jan2018, organized via FBI & Embassies on Earth.

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:
Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht
om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie Gemeente - Provincie te dwingen te stoppen met
organiseren van Moord op Burgers.

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/
https://www.mequhi.com
afmelden: destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl
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